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-In the county ot Durham, but no Crawford _ ___ ___ „ ...........
parleh; and 1 do not know of any farm or Ги. T»mw+Arl Ariam THE E1™RANT LASSIE,
place called Crawford In that parish (Nor-" “’Є I CmptCu МОВГП. -J-----
Smh™™. еЧ?‘. pla®e “ shiiiaby and And Adam has, beèn tembting Eve By John 8tuart Biackie.
Cockfleld parish, and6 Pethron1 Is* evidently ®Ter since- Imagine a man Belling [JohnStuart Blackle, famous as an edu- 
oum"ï?w ln Cockfleld parish. The name a woman rancid butter While keep- м10.о‘«Ла?,Ьогп ln Glasgow, Scotland, July 
Irviniw ™аУ beShelaby, a farmstead and lng her attention fixed on a “ prize” ти vHe ,was, ®ducat«l at Aberdeen and 
mansion in Galnford parish. • Kenton Is in eiven with the ronois кГнй. т а Edinburgh also in Germany and at Rome.Northumberland, three miles from New- §и®П WltÛ îhe rancid butter ! A WO- He was admitted to the bar, wrote maga-
castle-on-Tyne, in Gosforth pariah. There man шаУ be tempted by prizes ” al°e articles, was for years a professor at

æïï-zzrsz'z: J
ed clear and fine. In fact, it dawned ЙГЗДі ^®tSf І ÎSSp-SÏ^Ugh? toT SheTnds
too fine, and when the sun soon after m™Du^ {Mgo? і Sunlight Soa^cL^kar-a prize “ ГМпїГ ^ a,8°

rising withdrew himself behind a bank and their eldest son, Thomas Colpltts Gran- I ih Itself. Her clothes last longer,
of clouds, the weather prospects shook gïïjhg™ “j®; became, in 1841, member of J and her hands are saved from As wbe™ ?pean’
their heads wisely, and mdffiged in Sse'dm'be a”a^fy MpUtofc; into! eCzema’ 228 ^ііГту* light ï*SUffiS
gloomy forebodings. However, this city of Durham over twenty years ago; - 1 1 « " —s——». A weary-footed lassie,
time it would seem that the sun had probably some of them are there yet.—J. , __ . _ Q. , . . .. .
concealed himself not in any spirit of W' Fawcett- Hatley. H '1 slûnderî* E я Aether*in^htr hand" baCk’
611-humor, but merely to complete his (Feb. 2, 1901.) “Г ’ R T/‘ C,olp1Itt3> R- And she walked as one who was full loath
toilet, for about ten o’clock he again 15,384-The Colpitis Family.-The direc- S travei from tbe land,
appeared and smiled benignly the rest tory of Northumberland and Durham for *£*• <Г11Я 5lr033’ Quoth I, “My honnie lass "’-for she
Of the day. As it happened the same l8|MParsons and White) contains names as fi ï°5” Wl Had hair of flowing gold/
day had been chosen for a horse race william Colnttts і,™., м ^ 1 ffors™an and wife, Elgin; John M. And dark brown eyes, and dainty limbs,at Elgin, and a good old deacon at the Stocïg nM^s^VŒ'on >££ piZ pem^a/ W^cLlnitto ^ 8 Р’Єа8аП‘ *° beh<”a-

jss/sss; нз-5- ь"“ь”- =- ■»- ті й-іїїгь.т
ягеі?™. т2м a, au. sssr» 0,?,ТсА,«„.w fc?- £її;"вГ«Г^Гв' hZ! ©? r ssfigr,lbTwo years ago the first gathering of Ponteland parish is probably that given iw т Ç0CK' BeSsie Hyrs' v y y
the Colpitts family was held at Little Ьу-£? 5.S;.Mk5"îlani.. «Mj K. u. Coîpltts and wife, John H. “I’m fresh and strong, and stoutly shod.
River, Coverdale, on the farm taken ?' bu^cber* J^, New Market, Colpitts and wife, Elgin; J. Herrett ir And thou art burdened so;
up ч Robert coipius^Jpwr ssjüæü. “шя r£-me ^
of the family; who came from New* ІЧЧ resident at Streatlam, Cockfleld, or Mrs. Robert A. Mann,
Castle-on-Tvne England in ітяч a+ Selaby. nor in any village or town of North- ! Elgin; Berlte B. Steeves, Pleasant “No, sir V’ she said, “that may not be;
+ha* timn thû ninncLn *.*, л * ~r: ti*iberland and Durham excepting those Vale; Annie B. Steeves, Meadow• Vena What's mine is mine to bear;
that time the pleasure of the day wa« given above.-H. A. R„ NewcasUe. Steeves Honewell Hill іГ н tv^T ot *°°А or «1. ». God may will,
marred by the rain, and so it was de- (February 23, 1901.) 1 take my portioned share,"cided to have another such gathering Quitta Family.-If the Can- Sn^rT ^ B^k cirn H^
as soon as possible. adtan qliertdt will either forward a facsimile а мі„піо ГоьГін. Л

The present gathering was held on (exact) copy of the entries to his family „ Mlanlf Forest Glen; W. C.
now owned bv the heirs of tiw i.V. Blbl® to tbe editor of the Weekly Chronicle, Snow and wife, Moncton; B. R. Bleak- Havelock^&tY otiglnany^ted W

by Ralph, Colpitts, a son of the said Satley, Darlington. * B. Colpitts, Forest Olefi; Clarence G.
Robert Colpitts. A more beautiful (March 2. 1901.) c_°lp*tt8- Moncton; Chae, Colpitts, For-
place could not easily be found for 15,384-The Colpitts. Family-Having ex- „ °len; H’ W- Colpitts and Wife, S. 
such a gathering. A wide and level amlned acme copies from «he register of All T- Douglass and wife, Intervale; Mrs. 
intervale, dotted here and there with cS1initt.ch^h’„?re^?astle’ 1®“? ‘hat Joseph M. H. Banks, Elgin; George Day and 
old maple and willow trees. wUh the NeS.^U&n^t’^î^/ô wife Dowell, Mass. ; Titus Beck, Bowl- 
Rollett River running through the ^at George Colpitts, son of Lionel Colpitts lner Qreen> Oblo; Mrs. Martha J. 
midst. The farm is about two miles lProbabi,y husband of Mary Colpitts), Porter, Rochester, Ohio; Raymond D. 
below the village of Forest Glen, but Jos™“ C*IPms, so^Jos'eVërtpUts, lS Henry'
those coming; by train were allowed to giandson of Thomas Colpitts, butcher, New- * °л**1 ^ver» Jennie Bleakney, St. 
get off near the grounds. • castle, was born on March 11, 1802; and was Andrews; Titus Colpitts, Forest Glen;

At about ten o'clock the teams be- Hew5rtb cburch, Co. Durham. Josephine M. Gaynor, Salisbury; A. F.gan to arrive, and before nZ Œs^J^y &ЧаГ2£ ^abor and wife, Woodstock/George
grounds presented a lively appearance. I residing in the parish of Bedlington, North- Rrosaer and wife, Jas. Prosser and 
Everything was done in picnic style і “™Ьег1Уіа —’гЬов. Colpitts, jun., Market wife, Prosser Brook; J. Wallace Bleak- 
Those living near brought their bask- і ’ _ „„ , пеУ and wife, Petltcodiac; Mrs. Henry
ets, and visitors and friends from a ’ .= 1 ,afc.h 23' W1,) A- Stewart, Boston; Mary A. Horsman,
distance were made welcome, and if County.-^sce^nts оГа ‘ ColpUts^l” and' “fe^EWn "шм M V' ^Ut68 
any went away hungry it must have are residing here. They shall be glad to ,, ,Wlre’ ■b,lsln’ Bobt. M. Dày, Low- 
been their own fault, for there seem- hear from P. R. Colpitts, Canada.—M. A. ell> Mass.; Robert Colpitts, Dalsie Ool-

E Barker, 20 South Row, New Délavai, Pitts, Coverdale; Adelaide Kinney Los 
Newsham, Northumberland, England. Angeles, Col.; Mrs. John Murray, Pet-

Personal letters have also been re- itcodlac; Clara E, Collicutt, Pleasant 
■ ceived from Margaret Colpitts, Wash- Vale; J. C. Bannister and wife, J. Al
dington, Durham Co.; Thos. Colpitts, fred Bannister, Salisbury; J. Arthur 
Bedlington ; Магу A. E. Barker, News- Stiles, Mapleton; Pantie S. Colpitts, 
hh-m; Mrs. Annie Sarsfield, 64 Cross- Moncton; Z. Saunders and'wife, Have- 
gate, Durham, and Mrs. Hannah Col- lock; John Lockhart and wife, Petit- 
pitts, Stockton-on-Tees. There were oodiac; A. C. Horsman, B. A., Efigin; 
algo read, though they did not plainly H. J. Colpitts and wife, Moncton; Mrs. 
establish the relationship between the E. C. Corey, Petltcodiac; Frances V. 
family here and the family in Eng- Corey, Wm. H. Leard, Portland, Me.; 
land. The speaker referred also to the Hon. (H. R. Emmerson, Dorchester; 
spelling and pronunciation of the Dr. R. C. Weldon, Penobsquis; Mrs. A. 
ngme, deprecating the practice of E- Dotten, Mc Adam, Jet.; A. J. Me? 
some in dropping the final letter and Amespy, Portage; Alex. L. Wright and 
pronouncing the name with a short wife, Mrs. Addy, John W. Patterson 
‘o,’ since the general practice both and wife, Salisbury; Calvin N. Colpitts, 
here and In England is to make the Boston; Eleanor J. Fletcher, Forest 
•o’ long. Glen; Edward Outhouse, Moncton;

Hon. H. R. Emmerson then spoke John S. McFadden, В. A., Johnson’s 
briefly, expressing his pleasure in be- Mills; Rev. Geo. W. Fisher and wife, 
ing present, and referred to the sim- Moncton; Rev. C. H. Manaton and 
ilarity between the history of the fam- wife, Salisbury; Alex. Gildart and wife, 
ily and the history of the province. Elgin; Geo. G. Hollins and wife, Mrs.

Dr. Weldon, both .because of his Egbert Mollins, Middlesex; Mrs. Ralph 
own merits and his cpnneotion with McFee, Kinnear Sett. ; Wm. F. KInnear 
the family, received a warm reception. And wife, Scott Road; Lizzie C. Loek- 
He referred to his political experience ^Iarb» Petltcodiac ; J. Weldon Colpitts 
in Albert Co, and the large support And wife, Pleasant Vale; Jas. Trimble, 
which he received from so many of the Gasp6 Basin, Que. ; Robert P. Colpitts, 
family. He spoke of the struggles of and wife, Pleasant Vale; Martin W. 
the pioneers, and their success as evi- Cain, Petitcodliac; Ezra P. Hoar and 
denced by the great prosperity at pre- wife, Moncton; Jas. T. Colpitts, Plea- 
sent enjoyed by Canada, and pf the san*- Vale; Annie W. Eastman, Amnie 
spirit of loyalty to Great Britain, '3- Nicholson, Petltcodiac; C. R. Col- 
which characterized the early settlers PRb* *nd wife. Forest Glen; Mrs. Geo. 
and which is still strong today. Hopper, Synton, A. Co.; Effle P.

He was followed toy Rev. H EL. Dunfield, Glem Vale; Maggie Clark,
Saunders of Elgin, who took for his н<Яеп°М Cotoitt^R^nn^Tt7 Cr®ek: 
text (for you knpw a minister can d» ‘ , Hu™Pbrey
nothing without a text )the old family C Y!rdal.e’ R; °-
Bible which came over . with Robert Moncton ; W. C.
Colpitts and his family. (This Bible Rt’; A; R:
is still in existence, with the old fam- ’ t ’ /ohn W-
ІІУ record in it still legible.) He was Hpyaman
followed briefly by Rev. C. H. Màna- w i№VF° f 1 ?ien ’ _^ra’ George 
tou of Salisbury. After the speaking,. Мопс ton; 1^. Frank Robin-
base ball, swinging and croquet were C- K, Bleakney and
indulged in until supper time. The Mrs. Mary Colpitts, For-
carriages began tp leave before tea, 
and before the sun was down nearly 
all had started homeward. One 
thing was worthy of note. Usually at 
a miscellaneous gathering of this kind 
one is reminded of that place describ
ed in Scripture where “the stocka of 
their torment ascendeth 
and ever.”
the writer saw only one cigar and one 
pipe, and these were in the mouths of 
visitors. There may have been others 
there, but I did not happen to see 
them.

The picnic as a whole was voted a 
grand success, and the general opinion 
seemed to be that anpther should he 
arranged for in the not-too^distant 
future. Many expressions of apprecia
tion were alo heard of the kindness of 
Mrs. Havelock Colpitts in placing at 
the disposal of the family the beauti
ful farm pn which the gathering1 was 
held.

COLPITTS REUNION.

A Pleasant Day Enjoyed—Over 860 
Present — Speeches By Hon. H.

H; Emmerson, Dr. В. C. Wel
don and Others.

=s= ffii
CARRIE NATION MONEY TO LOAN.

МОШПГ TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property, ln amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. Ц. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Prlncecs street, St. John, N. B.

Turned Out of ж Bangor Hotel By 
Police Officers. s

k 41034BANGOR, Me., Aug. 29.—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion, who waa to have filled a lecture en
gagement; here tonight, bad trouble at one 
of the hotels on being refused the request 
that she be served a bottle of beer, and the 
outcome was that she was escorted to the 
street 'by police officers. She sought legal 
advice, and says she intends to sue the 
hotel proprietor, and in order to stay here 
and fight' the case she has ordered a num
ber of lecture engagements cancelled. A 
number of temperance people have taken 
her ln charge for the night, as It was 
thought that she would be refused accom
modations.

ігш
FOREST GLEN, West. Co., Aug. 28.

WANTED.
WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 

Prepare for Railway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions. For terms, par
ticulars , apply to L. E. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. 48 St. David street, St. John, N. B.

955

grassy.
Farm for Sale.

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 29.—Mrs. Carrie Na
tion created a disturbance in the Bangor 
House this evening and was forcibly ejected 
from the hotel by Captain H. C. Chapman, 
the proprietor. Mrs. Nation arrived here 
this morning from Dover, N. H., and went 
to Ellsworth, where she addressed a small 
audience in the afternoon. Returning to 
this city she was driven to. the Bangor 
House, and upon arriving there began a 
tour of the premises to find the bar, 
driver having informed her that there was 
a bar in the hotel.

A crowd gathered, but Mrs. Nation soon 
gave up her quest and went to the sqpper 
room, where, to satisfy herself on the quee- 
tlon of whether or not liquor was sold in 
the house, she" called for a bottle of beer. 
Being refused, she began loudly calling for 
liquor, whereupon Proprietor Chapman ask
ed her to leave the room. She refused and 
was forcibly removed to her room, where 
she was ordered to pack up and get out of 
the house. Having gotten her things to
gether, Mrs. Nation waa gently but firmly 
put out at the side door. She then went to 
dtv Hall, where in the course of her lec
ture sh* denounced Captain Chapman ln 
violent ternis »nd announced that she would r“ over'h^e Saturday for the purpose 
of bringing suit a5ntoet nim*

The subscriber offers for sale on easy 
terms the Walton Farm (so-called), situate 
ln the Parish of Greenwich, їв Kings County/ 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty 
There is a large quantity of interval* mea
dow and marsh on this farm. The- гагш I» 
well wooded and timbered. Tin- buildings 
consist of a good substantial two-storey 
house, three large barns and outbuildings.

Intending purchasers may apply to under
signed, P. O. Box, 6, Woodstock, N. B.

ZEBU LON CONNOR.

acres.

a hack

Don’t go toa- 

BUSINESS“But you have tw6, àhd I havè tiônèj 
One burden give to me;

I’ll take that bundle from thy back 
That heavier seems to be.” COLLEGE

“N<L.no!" she aaid; this. If you will,
That holds—no hand but mine 

May bear its weight from dear Glen Spean 
’Cross the Atlantic brine !"

“Well, well! but tell me what may be 
Within that precious load,

Which thou dost bear with such fine care 
Along the dusty road ?

' Until you have seen the Year Book of і
йїГЕз—: :

■■ ■■ . ■ ^ Send your name and address on a poet- « •
Workmen’s Earnings In 1901 Wei*f |9,089,000 . > 6aM SB» you will jet it without delay, — 

Less Than in Previous Year. ' > Address < >
LONDON, Aug. 27.— A report issued by ■ W. J. 0SB06NB, Рі ІПЄІрлі, - • 

the British government today in regard trf Fredericton N.*Bi ' ’
the wages of men employed in industrial 
pursuits in the year 1901 shows that for the 
first time in seven years there was a re
duction of the earnings of workingmen.
Their total income was $9,000,000 less than 
during «he previous year. The bulk of the 
decrease fell upon those engaged In mining, 
metal work and engineering.

The report Illustrates the close connection 
between wages and the total tradfe of the 
country. The moment trade showeef a de
cline wages fell oft.

The most serious reduction was among 
those employed in engineering and ship
building. They number over 100,000 and 
they lost over $1 each in their weekly 
wages.

The report says there has been a greater 
tendency in recent years toward conciliation 
and arbitration ln disputes regarding wages.
This is apparently confirmed by the fact 
that of every 100 persons whose wages 
changed in the year 1901 only two were 
concerned in strikes or lockouts. This ia 
the lowest percentage ever known.

“Belike It Is some present rare 
From friend ln parting hour;

Perhaps, as prudent maidens wont,
Thou tak'st with thee thy dower.”

She drooped her head, and with her hand 
She gave a mournful wave;

"Oh, do not Jest, dear sir!—it Is 
Turf from my mother’s grave !”

*

D BASSEN’S
Annotneemtot to the p'eo#W

of Charlotte Co.,
I have just received a consignment 6Ї 

Ladles’, Misses’, and Children's Dress' 
Skirts, made of the latest styles amd 
patterns In all sizes, which will be sold 
very low.

Haye also a large assortment of La- 
files’ Shirt Waists to clear out in order 
to make room for fall stock. Men’s 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing and general 
line of Dry Goods at 25 per 
cheaper than you can buy elsewhere.

I spoke no word: we sat and wept 
By the road-side together;

No purer dew on that bright day 
Was dropped upon the heather.

ed to be an abundant supply for all. A 
book had been provided in which all 
were asked to write their names, 
though of course some neglected to do 

However, 342 names were thus se
cured, of whom 131 bore the family 
name. About 80 were visitors, not be
ing related to the family directly. The 
majority present of course came from 
within a radius of thirty miles, from 
Pleasant Vale, Mapleton, Elgin, For
est Glen, Petltcodiac, Little River, 
and Moncton. But there were repre
sentatives from many places far dis
tant.
ther than' Amherst,

CAMP SUSSEX
Will Open on September Ninth and 

Continue Until the 20th.so.
cent.

The Camp will open at Sussex Sep
tember 9 and continue until the 20th, 
and will consist of the 5th and 6th 
division amalgamated.

The divisional troops will consist of 
four squadrons of the 8th Hussars, 
under command of Lt. Col. Campbell; 
Np. 4 Co., R. C. R.; No. 8 Field Hosp
ital A. M. C„ from Charlottetown, 
Major H. D. Johnston in command.

Twelfth Infantry Brigade, Lt. Col. 
Hugh H. McLean In command; Lieut. 
Col. J. R. Armstrong, R. O., brigade 
major, consists of: 67th Regiment, Lt. 
Col. Boyer; 7st Regiment, Lt. Q?l. 
Doggie; 73rd Regiment, Northumber
land county, Lt. Got. Sheridan; 74th 
Regiment, Kings Co., Lt. Col. Baird; 
82nd Regiment, P. E. L, Lt. Col. Mc
Leod.

The Fourteenth Infantry Brigade, 
Lt. Col. Weston In commànd; Major 
H. B. Stairs, brigade major, consists 
of: 68th Regiment, Kings Co., N. S„ 
Lt. Col. Beckwith; 69th Regiment, An
napolis Co., Lt. Col.. Shaffner; 75th 
Regiment, Lunenburg Co., Lt. Col. 
Andrews; 78th Regiment (Highland
ers), Colchester and-' Pictou counties, 
N. S., Lt. Col. Lawrence; 93rd Regi
ment, Cumberland Co., N. S., Lt. Col. 
Letcher; 94th Regiment, Victoria Cto„ 
N. S. (Argyll Highlanders)* Lt. Col. 
Bethune.

The strength of each regiment will 
consist of one colonel, one major, 
adjutant, one quartermaster, one com
pany officer per company, twp staff 
sergeants per regiment, three 
géants per company, three corporals 
per company, two buglers per regi
ment, twenty-two privates per regi
ment for fatigue duty.

The divisional staff will coneit of Lt- 
Col. J. D. Irving, D. O. C„ Halifax, 
divisional comtoander; Lt. Col. Wàd- 
mpre, Frederictoii, acting D. О. C., as
sistant adjutant general ; Capt. H. P. 
Thacker, R. c. R., deputy assistant 
adjutant general; Lt. Col. Vince, 
Woodstock; deputy assistant quarter
master general; Capt. J. w. Bridges, 
Fredericton, principal medical officer.

The paymaster and orderly- 
have not yet been appointed.

Give me a call and save money.
ROSE BUSH 1.000 YEARS OLD.

In the town of Hllderheim, in Germany, 
is а юзе hush said to be 1,000 years old, 
and sprouts from its branches have realized 
enormous sums.
Englishman offered $50,000 for the entire 
tree, but the sum was indignantly refused. 
This wonderful plant clings amid thickly 
grown moss against the side of the famous 
old church of St. Michael, 
that it had bloomed perennially since the 
days of King Alfred, and this statement has 
never been disputed, for its record has been 
as carefully kept as the pedigree of the 
bluest bloodied, family in the kingdom, 
is supposed to have been discovered through 
the medium of King Louis of Hildersheim 
as far back as 1022.—Boston Transcript.

D. BASSEN,

ж і мдашед,Some years ago a rich

None came from the east far- 
but north they 

came- from Woodstock, from Belle- 
dune River, Gloucester Co., and 
as far as Gaspe Basin, Quebec, 
they came from 
Me., Boston, Everett, Medford, Lowell, 
and Allston, Mass, 
gistered from Ohio, and one Inscribed 
her name as coming from California. 
Had it not been for the backwardness 
of the may-making many more would 
have been present, who under the cir
cumstances felt that they could not 
afford to lose a fine day. 
of honor were of course Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson and Dr. Weldon. The for
mer arrived by train about noom, but 
Dr. Weldon drove from Penobsquis 
and did not reach the grounds until 
after one o’clock.

Veterinary Surgeon.
It is claimed

even 
West 

St. John, Portland,
Graduate of McGill Unhrerslty, has opened 

an offee to ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.
Leavee for St. John ln Sussex express, re

turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
mation can see me at any station along the

It
Two visitors re

st. John Office—38 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,13». Office hours, 9 to 12.30 a. m.

Sussex Office—Main street. Office hours *= to 8 p. П*.
Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

HIS UNKIND “FLING.”

(Brooglyn EÎagle.)
“I saw him holding your hand,” said 

her small brother, whereat all the oth
er members of the family Ipoked up.

“Yes,” she replied calmly; “he has 
been studying palmistry.”

“Oh!” said the small brother.
“He was reading the story of my 

life,” she persisted defiantly.
For a moment it looked as if she had 

subdued the small brother. Then he 
remarked: “You. must be pretty old, 
Sis."

“What do you mean?” she demand-

The guests

&STEEL
PILLS

v

After dinner had been disposed of 
the gathering was called to order and 
a few words in explanation of the pur
pose of the gathering were spoken by 
R. J. Colpitts of Fetitcodic. In view 
of similar gatherings ln the future, it 
was decided to effect some organiza
tion, and Ralph E. Qolpltts of Pleas
ant Vale was elected president and R. 
J. ColpH.s secretary. A committee re- 
present.i-,; the various branches of the 
family v. .із also elected as follows: W. 
A. Colp.'.is, Mapleton; J. A. M. Col
pitts, Mapleton; J. A. M. Colpitts, 
Pleasant Vale; Chas. W. Colpitts, Lit
tle River; Robert Colpitts, Qaverdale; 
Rev, I irnford Colpitts, Woodstock; 
George -Mollins, Middlesex; Will Hors
man, Forest Glen; Alfred M. Day, 
Wickham.

After the election of these, some 
items of family interest were presen
ted bj the secretary, J. R. Colpitts. 
Since і he previpus meeting some old 
letters sent from England to Robert 
Colpitts between 1788 and 1809 had 
been discovered, 
these were read. One of these letters 
appeared in the Sun not long ago. Af
ter the former gathering an inquiry 
was inserted in the Newcastle-on-’ 
Tyne Weekly Chronicle, and several 
answe: s were returned. Below is given 
a cop; of this correspondence:

15,384-The Colpitt Family of Durham 
County I wish to ascertain the name and 
addres of any person ot the name of Col- 
Pdt or -'alpitta living, or having once -lived, 
in Dui m county, England, or having яті- 
testers who hailed from that locality The 
only t.= огу I have of the name Is that con
tained lr a family Bible brought to Canada 
in the spring of 1783. The record gives the 
names of a man and wife as Robert Col
pitts and Margaret Wade and their children 
as follows: John, born April 17, 1768, at Nor
ton, Crawford parish, Durham Co.; Robert, 
born Nov. 25, 1770, at Shiiiaby; Elizabeth, 
horn Dec. З, 1773, at Burkee House; William, 
born June, 1775, at Burkee House, all of 
Crawford parish, Durham Co.; Ralph, born 
Jan. 1, 1777, at Pethrom, Corkfleld parish, 
Durham Co.; George, born Sept. 12, 1780, at 
Kenton, christened at Portland, Northum
berland. The record also Indicates that 
Robert, sen., was at one time captain ot 
militia. He visited Canada previous to 
bringing his family out, and it Is supposed 
be did so in connection with some imperial 
survey of the Bay of Fundy. The family 
settled in Canada, at a place called Little 
hiver, Albert Co., New Brunswick. In Sep- 
tember last, «here was a reunion of the 
lamily at the old homestead, at which about 
i™ descendants of the old stock gathered. 
І,?,, K”owi”g if there were any of the name 
still living 'In the old homeland, I have 

, by means of Ufe Weekly Chronicle, 
ro flnd vont Any information correspond
ents can give or put me in the way of get- 

be greatly appreciated.—P. R. Col- 
Pttts, Canada.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
superseding Bitter Apple, PI! Cochla. Penny
royal, etc. Order of all chemists, or post 
free tor $1.60 from EVANS & SONS, Limited, 
"®b.treal aad Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaces- 
ueai Chemist, Southampton, England.

I\

ed.
"It was a long story.” 
"Don’t be absundv Tpmmy.” 
“And a continued story.”

one

ROOSEVELT’S SPEECH.
ser- VIENNA, Aug. 28,—President Roose

velt’s speech on Monroeism has paused 
widespread attention here.
Freie Presse thinks lt was directed 
chiefly against Great Britain, and that 
It “sounds like

#Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, easy 
to take. Price, 35 cents. At druggists.

The Neue

CHARACTER IN LAÛGHTER.

Clearly à person’s character is shown 
by the manner in which he laughs, or, 
rather, by the sound which he makes, 
it is maintained by a European psy
chologist. The following, according to 
him, are unerring Indications:

“Those who laugh , in ‘A’ or who 
make a sound like ‘A’ are frank, loyal 
and fond of bustlq and mpvement and 
are generally of a versatile character.

“Those who laugh in ‘E’ are phleg
matic and melancholy.

“Those who laugh in ‘I,’ as most chil
dren do, are timid, irresolute, candid, 
affectionate and ever ready to work 
fofISthers.

“Those whos laugh in ‘O’ are gener
ous, bold and self-confident.

“Those who> laugh in ‘c’ are misan
thropes.”

on answer to the con- 
ference of colonial premiers.”

The paper believes it will make a 
deep impression

You Are Weak 
Instead of Strong.

on Great Britain, 
which country "may find herself faced 
by the prospect of war over Canada 
with a mighty foe, with which the 
South African states cannot be 
pared.

"Mr. Roosevelt waved hisf boney 
fist against England because the Boer 

published to the world ther poverty 
of Great Britain’s military forces.”

The paper concludes as follows:
“It -must not be forgotten that Mr. 

Roosevelt’s fanfare was sounded ln an 
If the head of an 

European state had spoken in such a 
manner one might anticipate war in 
the near future, 
tion speeches are judgeable only from 
am American standpoint.”

The Neues Weiner Tageblatt

up forever 
On the present occastipn A Weak, Pale, Dasponden Specimen 

of Humanly, Lacking ln Vigor, 
Strengh and Ambi ion.

Make Yourself a New Belng:-Henew, 
Revlallze, Be Invigorate Your Lost 

Strength
You’re a discouraged, weak, miser

able wreck-fold before your time. In
stead of a place of happiness the world 
Is full of strife, worry and distress.

You are sick and not aware of it, 
just able to drag yourself around, but 
totally incapable of exertion or hard 
work.

Your stomach is crying out for as
sistance. Hadn’t you better give it 
some Ferrozone?

Your nerves require a good bracing 
tonic, and the best thing for them is 
Ferrozone. Why don’t you use this 
sovereign remedy? It is Intended for 
cases just like yours.

Ferrozoné is superior for the blood 
and nerves to any curative agent the 
world has ever known. Its recupA'- 
atlve powers are beyond description 
as a trial will demonstrate.

With the use of Ferrozone comes 
strength to overcome the difficulties 
and battles of life. Digestion and 
assimilation will improve, appetite will 
grow better. You will sleep soundly, 
and presto—before long you will be 
healthy, strong and well.

These blessings are all obtained by 
the regular use of Ferrozone, and сай 
be purchased at any reliable drug store 
for 50c., or three boxes for $1.25. Sent 
by mail to your address If price Is for
warded to N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston,, Ont. Sold and recommended by 
A. Cnipman Smith & Co.

officer com-

and extracts from
KAF4R and gh n e. war

London Time* on Future of Australasia 
and Couth Africa. .

LONDON, Aug. 30.—'The Times this 
morning on Chinese immigration 
affecting the future of Australia and 
South Africa, argues against the ad
mission of Chinese labor into these 
countries on the ground that where 
the Chinaman ia Introduced into 
tries inhabited by indolent and feeble 
races like the Filipinos, he becomes an 
important factor in their prosperity, 
but where he comes among a white 
population his tendency ia to degrade 
the lowest class of the white commun
ity to his own level and to lower wages 
by reducing the standard of comfort.

The Times while admitting with 
the Daily Telegraph the seriousness of 
the Kaffir problem in South Africa, is 
of «he opinion that once the artificial 
conditions caused by the war and 
which supplied the Kaffir with an 
abundance of money are removed, he 
will be willing to work again to satisfy 
his desires and thus the temporary 
labor difficulty will be solved while 
the introduction of Chinese labor would 
only complicate the problem by fur
ther demoralizing the Kaffir.

election speech.
as

But American elec-

ST. PAUL,. A»g. 29,—Mrs. C. M. Marsh ot 
Holland, Vt.„ was killed by falling from a 
second story window of the Kendall Hotel 
today. Ham the accident occurred is not 
known. Mrs! Marsh, who was 72 years old, 
has been Ш for some weeks and was on her 
way home from Portland, Ore. It is con
jectured that She went to the window to get 
fresh air and fell. Both legs were broken 
and her

coun- says
"The speech is a forecast for thfe 

platform for the next campaign and, 
is not intended as a warning to Eu
rope, though it comes just at the right 
time, when the European governments 
are considering a renewal of their com
mercial treaties.”

>
Below is a partial list of those at

tending : Abraham Colpitts, Bloom
field'; Fletcher Colpitts and wife, Plea
sant Vale; R. Byron Colpitts and wife, 
Moncton; Mrs. Mary M, Colpitts, Plea
sant Vftle; Mrs. Sarah E. Goggin, El
gin; Clara A. F. Colpitts, Moncton; 
Viletta M. Colpitts, Celia M. Colpitts, 
Pleasant Vale;
Belledune River,
Maude Colpitts, Moncton ; Ralph E. 
Colpitt and wife, Pleasant Vale; Mrs. 
A. M. Day, Wickham, Q. Co., N. B.; 
Mrs. H. .W. B. Smith, *trs. Addle S. 
Atkinson, Harcourt; R. R. Colpitts and 
wife, Forest Glen; Eben Wj Colpitts 
and wife, Lane Colpitts and wife, Bam- 
ford Colpitts and wife, Mrs. Julia A. 
Colpitts, David Colpitts, Gustavus A. 
Colpitts, Mrs. Jane Colpitts, Little 
River; Clayton DeWitt Colpitts, Pettt- 
codiac; Mrs. Melbum Colpitts, Har
court; T. A. Goggin and wife, Elgin;

Bishop and wife, Pleasant Vale; H. 
N. Babcock end wife, Mapleton; J. M. 
Ross and wife, Moncton; Eva M. G. 
Colpitts, Pleasant Vale; C. Fred Col
pitts, Glen Vale; Mrs. Heber Gifford, 
Forest Hill; Edward Colpitts and wife, 
Mrs. T. Albert Colpitts, Pleasant Vale; 
A. H. Stevens, Allston, Mass; Mary A. 
Colpitts, do.; A. R. Goggin, Elgin; H. 
T. Stevens, Woodstock; J. L. Goggin, 
Elgin; Mrs. Phoebe C. Smith, Mrs. O. 
S. Jones, Harcourt; R. A. Smith end 
wife, Elgin; Hilyard A. Keith and wife, 
Havelock; Mrs. John W. Steeves, 
Boundary Creek; Weldon C. Steeves,

spine was injured.
WHEN LIFE IS NOT LIFE.

"Without health life is not life; it is 
only a state of languor and suffering— 
an image of death.” The use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food gives the weak, 
languid and discouraged a new hold on 
life. It makes the blood

Maude A. Colpitts, 
felou. Co.; S. R. PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 29,—While a party 

of Italian laborers were eating dinner this 
noon ln the orchard of Benj. F. Dow at 
East Deerlng, the contents of a shot gun 
were fired into their midst. John Francois, 
one of their number, received five of toe 
shot, but was not seriously injured. Dow, 
who is 75 years old, says that he fired at a 
woodchuck, while the Italians claim that he 
took deliberate 
Dow was arrested.

, . pure end
rich, creates new nerve force and in
stils new energy and vitality into the 
whole being. It makes weak and sickr 
ІУ People strong and well by building 
up the system.

aim at them and fired.

LONtDON, Aug. 30.—The Daily Express 
this morning says that if the government 
increases the mail grant to the Canard line 
of steamers the Cunard and its business 
will be bought by an English syndicate of 
financiers headed by Sir Christopher Pur-

The handsome yacht owned and combin^which ^Il^lnchrie1"th£
built by Capt. Thoa Carson, West Allan lint of steamers. Owing to the de- 
Quaco, waa launched last week and ~ln® *? ahlp building the South Durham 
made her trial trip Aug. 27. She Is' fto'^plato^^ 
about ten tons register, sloop rigged,
carrying a mainsail and Jib, and shows ___
considerable speed. She presented а I — Jj 9ÇN to yen that Da
fine appearance in the bay. r||0Q ЇЇҐ&ЯТіІЇЇ?o?2&

The Episcopal Sabbath school held * ana every term of itching,
its picnic Aug. 27th at Brown’s beach. A . bleedingtodprotradlngplies,
A good time was enjoyed.

The C. E. Society of the Presbyterian : bars what they think of it, You can use it and 
Church enjoyed a fine outing at Pat- , S1 J®u™°ney back if not cured. 60c abox, al 
terson’s farm on Thursday afternoon. »“ or Eduansou.Batzs & Co^toonta,
All enjoyed the outing. j Dl\ VnASC'S OifltlYlGflt

ST. MARTINS. HOW TO NURSE ТНИ SICK.
s.(Dec. 29, 1900.)

15,384—The Colpitts Family of Durham 
county.—My name is Margaret Colpitts, and 
І am a daughter of Robert Colpitts of the 
county of Durham. My father is the eldest 
son of my grandfather, Robert Colpitts, also 
of the county of Durham.—Margaret 
pitts, Washington.

„The Trained Nurse and Hospital Review 
(New York city) for September, a magazine 
devoted to the art of nursing the ekk, con
tains many articles of exceptional Interest 
Among others, the article by Misa Florence 
Rice on perityphlitis, the rare disease with 
which- the King of England waa recently 
afflicted. Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee, form
erly head of toe U. S. army nurse corps, 
and well known through her brilliant paper 
before the Association of Military Surgeons 
contributes an excellent paper on ftrlla- 
mentary Laws for Nurses, an article of in- ’ 
terest to every nurse who belongs to an 
alumnae or other association. Very nearly 
every branch of nursing Is covered In this 
number, and while toe magazine is designed 
primarily for trained nurses, it will also be 
found of Inestimable value to any one who 
ia called upon to minister to tbs sick

Ц
ONLY ONCE!Col-

“What am I so mad about?” repeated the 
popular actress, with flashing eye. "I only 
got three bouquets, that’k what!"

“But,” said the manager; “you surely did 
not expect more?”

“Of course I did. I paid for five.”

(Jan. 19, 19Є1.)
15,384—The Colpitts Family—As One who 

takes an interest in the genealogy of Dur
ham familles, I should have been pleased to 
fave been able to give this Canadian querist 
toe information he wishes. Unfortunately, 
the names of the parishes he gives are 
either incorrectly spelt or, on account of 
the lllegioility of his writing, have been In
correctly copied. There is a Norton parish

'

-

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.
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COST

Y SUN.
a Year, 
a Week.

A YEAR.
76 Cents.

e Maritime Provinces,

SHIPPING NEWS. 
USINENT AUTHORS.

if the World.

COPY - FREE.

KILLER
[FLIES and LICE
States and Canada 
ŒRED as shown 
rom farmers and 
:es and elsewhere, 
iss country store

se write to the

CO.
John, N. B.

CLOSE 1,000 SALOONS.

kNABOLIS, Aug. 27,—The Anti- 
League has undertaken to close 
pns in Indiana in September by 
pf remonstrances against appli- 
br licenses at the September 
k>f County Commissioners. It is 
f desire of the league to close 
bns each month during the 
year. Twenty-six counties are 

[ fighting salpons with the blan- 
bonstrance recently held to be 
by the State Supreme Court, 
bounties are wholly inactive and. 
№rs are “lukewarm.” The Su~ 
Court decided that one person 
te another written authority to 
remonstrance against applicants 
►on licenses. Charles J. Arbi- 
brney for the league, has repre
ss out preparing these remon- 
I. They want to close 1,000 
Г next July.

sa-

pESTED APPOINTMENT.

і (Fredericton Herald.) 
foodstock Dispatch says that 
Irittain of the Normal School 
iept the position of travelling 
or of nature work in connec-
h the Macdonald schools. Prof 
is doing excellent work in the 
department of the Normal 

nd cannot well be spared from 
titution.

CHESS WRITING A PLAY.
Aug. 27.—The Duchess of Suto- 

wrlting a play for Miss Ethel
ates iCh l904tO be Pr°aucefi in the

It will be a light 
iaJlng with modern incidents. The 
net Miss Barrymore during the 
on season and sketched a part for 
which the actress was pleased The 
as already written two successful

k BISHOP AND KING.
Derrick, one of the most promir- kd clergymen in this country, h: з 
ined from an extended trip in. 
I While travelling in Italy the 
p his wife rode from Venice o 
te only other occupante in (lie 
ng the King of Greece and 1 is

COLORED INVENTION, 
oward, a colored man of St. ra
is the inventor of 

tachine a sugar c.- no 
whicti was given a pu de 

atly at New Orleans and pro - -hi 
tisfactory. Howard has pate: ted 
tion, and confidently expects to 
fortune from it.
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